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PURPOSE, LIMITATIONS AND INSPECTOR / CLIENT RESPONSIBILITIES
This property inspection report may include an inspection agreement (contract), addenda, and other information related to property
conditions. If any item or comment is unclear, you should ask the inspector to clarify the findings. It is important that you carefully
read ALL of this information.
This inspection is subject to the rules ("Rules") of the Texas Real Estate Commission ("TREC"), which can be found at
www.trec.texas.gov.
The TREC Standards of Practice (Sections 535.227-535.233 of the Rules) are the minimum standards for inspections by TREClicensed
inspectors. An inspection addresses only those components and conditions that are present, visible, and accessible at the time of the
inspection. While there may be other parts, components or systems present, only those items specifically noted as being inspected
were inspected. The inspector is NOT required to turn on decommissioned equipment, systems, utility services or apply an open flame
or light a pilot to operate any appliance. The inspector is NOT required to climb over obstacles, move furnishings or stored items. The
inspection report may address issues that are code-based or may refer to a particular code; however, this is NOT a code compliance
inspection and does NOT verify compliance with manufacturer's installation instructions. The inspection does NOT imply insurability
or warrantability of the structure or its components. Although some safety issues may be addressed in this report, this inspection is
NOT a safety/code inspection, and the inspector is NOT required to identify all potential hazards.
In this report, the inspector shall indicate, by checking the appropriate boxes on the form, whether each item was inspected, not
inspected, not present or deficient and explain the findings in the corresponding section in the body of the report form. The inspector
must check the Deficient (D) box if a condition exists that adversely and materially affects the performance of a system or component or
constitutes a hazard to life, limb or property as specified by the TREC Standards of Practice. General deficiencies include inoperability,
material distress, water penetration, damage, deterioration, missing components, and unsuitable installation. Comments may be
provided by the inspector whether or not an item is deemed deficient. The inspector is not required to prioritize or emphasize the
importance of one deficiency over another.
Some items reported may be considered life-safety upgrades to the property. For more information, refer to Texas Real Estate Consumer
Notice Concerning Recognized Hazards or Deficiencies below.
THIS PROPERTY INSPECTION IS NOT A TECHNICALLY EXHAUSTIVE INSPECTION OF THE STRUCTURE, SYSTEMS OR
COMPONENTS. This inspection may not reveal all deficiencies. A real estate inspection helps to reduce some of the risk involved in
purchasing a home, but it cannot eliminate these risks, nor can the inspection anticipate future events or changes in performance due
to changes in use or occupancy. If is recommended that you obtain as much information as is available about this property, including
seller's disclosures, previous inspection reports, engineering reports, building/remodeling permits, and reports performed for and by
relocation companies, municipal inspection departments, lenders, insurers, and appraisers. You should also attempt to determine
whether repairs, renovation, remodeling, additions, or other such activities have taken place at this property. It is not the inspector's
responsibility to confirm that information obtained from these sources is complete or accurate or that this inspection is consistent with
the opinions expressed in previous or future reports.
ITEMS IDENTIFIED IN THE REPORT DO NOT OBLIGATE ANY PARTY TO MAKE REPAIRS OR TAKE OTHER ACTIONS, NOR IS
THE PURCHASER REQUIRED TO REQUEST THAT THE SELLER TAKE ANY ACTION. When a deficiency is reported, it is the
client's responsibility to obtain further evaluations and/or cost estimates from qualified service professionals. Any such follow-up
should take place prior to the expiration of any time limitations such as option periods.
Evaluations by qualified tradesmen may lead to the discovery of additional deficiencies which may involve additional repair costs.
Failure to address deficiencies or comments noted in this report may lead to further damage of the structure or systems and add to the
original repair costs. The inspector is not required to provide follow-up services to verify that proper repairs have been made.
Property conditions change with time and use. For example, mechanical devices can fail at any time, plumbing gaskets and seals may
crack if the appliance or plumbing fixture is not used often, roof leaks can occur at any time regardless of the apparent condition of the
roof, and the performance of the structure and the systems may change due to changes in use or occupancy, effects of weather, etc.
These changes or repairs made to the structure after the inspection may render information contained herein obsolete or invalid. This
report is provided for the specific benefit of the client named above and is based on observations at the time of the inspection. If you
did not hire the inspector yourself, reliance on this report may provide incomplete or outdated information. Repairs, professional
opinions or additional inspection reports may affect the meaning of the information in this report. It is recommended that you hire a
licensed inspector to perform an inspection to meet your specific needs and to provide you with current information concerning this
property.
TEXAS REAL ESTATE CONSUMER NOTICE CONCERNING HAZARDS OR DEFICIENCIES
Each year, Texans sustain property damage and are injured by accidents in the home. While some accidents may not be avoidable,
many other accidents, injuries, and deaths may be avoided through the identification and repair of certain hazardous conditions.
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Examples of such hazards include:
malfunctioning, improperly installed, or missing ground fault circuit protection (GFCI) devices for electrical receptacles in
garages, bathrooms, kitchens, and exterior areas;
malfunctioning arc fault protection (AFCI) devices;
ordinary glass in locations where modern construction techniques call for safety glass;
malfunctioning or lack of fire safety features such as smoke alarms, fire-rated doors in certain locations, and functional
emergency escape and rescue openings in bedrooms;
malfunctioning carbon monoxide alarms;
excessive spacing between balusters on stairways and porches;
improperly installed appliances;
improperly installed or defective safety devices;
lack of electrical bonding and grounding; and
lack of bonding on gas piping, including corrugated stainless steel tubing (CSST).
To ensure that consumers are informed of hazards such as these, the Texas Real Estate Commission (TREC) has adopted Standards of
Practice requiring licensed inspectors to report these conditions as "Deficient" when performing an inspection for a buyer or seller, if
they can be reasonably determined.
These conditions may not have violated building codes or common practices at the time of the construction of the home, or they may
have been "grandfathered" because they were present prior to the adoption of codes prohibiting such conditions. While the TREC
Standards of Practice do not require inspectors to perform a code compliance inspection, TREC considers the potential for injury or
property loss from the hazards addressed in the Standards of Practice to be significant enough to warrant this notice.
Contract forms developed by TREC for use by its real estate license holders also inform the buyer of the right to have the home
inspected and can provide an option clause permitting the buyer to terminate the contract within a specified time. Neither the
Standards of Practice nor the TREC contract forms require a seller to remedy conditions revealed by an inspection. The decision to
correct a hazard or any deficiency identified in an inspection report is left to the parties to the contract for the sale or purchase of the
home.
INFORMATION INCLUDED UNDER "ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PROVIDED BY INSPECTOR", OR PROVIDED AS AN
ATTACHMENT WITH THE STANDARD FORM, IS NOT REQUIRED BY THE COMMISSION AND MAY CONTAIN
CONTRACTUAL TERMS BETWEEN THE INSPECTOR AND YOU, AS THE CLIENT. THE COMMISSION DOES NOT REGULATE
CONTRACTUAL TERMS BETWEEN PARTIES. IF YOU DO NOT UNDERSTAND THE EFFECT OF ANY CONTRACTUAL TERM
CONTAINED IN THIS SECTION OR ANY ATTACHMENTS, CONSULT AN ATTORNEY.
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PROVIDED BY INSPECTOR
This summary represents a condensed list of observations made at the time of the inspection. This section is provided as a
convenience to help navigate to more detailed information found in the body of the report. It is organized to indicate the significance of
the observation. This summary does not identify all of the observations and should not be used as a substitute for the report.

SIGNIFICANT CONCERNS
SAFETY CONCERNS
Structural Systems
I.I.1. Stairways (Interior and Exterior)(Hallway and Stairs): Stair - Newels are loose
I.H.1. Windows(Rear Entry): Window - Tempered stamp - Unable to verify required tempered glass.
Electrical Systems
II.B.1. Branch Circuits, Connected Devices, and Fixtures(Throughout the House): CO Alarm - Carbon monoxide detector
not present.
II.B.3. Branch Circuits, Connected Devices, and Fixtures(1st Bathroom): GFCI - Not functioning as intended.
II.B.4. Branch Circuits, Connected Devices, and Fixtures(Attached Garage, Exterior: Ground View, Kitchen, Pool Area):
GFCI - Not present - general guideline.
II.B.6. Branch Circuits, Connected Devices, and Fixtures(1st Bathroom): GFCI - Tester shows open ground.
II.B.5. Branch Circuits, Connected Devices, and Fixtures(3rd Bedroom): Outlet - Tester shows open ground
II.B.2. Branch Circuits, Connected Devices, and Fixtures(Throughout the House): Smoke Alarm - Interconnectivity not
present or not functioning.
II.A.1. Service Entrance and Panels(Exterior: Ground View): Electric Service Panel - Ground wire disconnected from the
ground rod.
Optional systems
VI.B.3. Swimming Pools, Spas, Hot Tubs, and Equipment(Pool Area): Pool Fence and Gate - Self closing system not
present or not operating - Self closing and self latching mechanisms not in place at pedestrian gate leading to pool area.
ITEMS NOT OPERATING
Structural Systems
I.G.1. Doors (Interior and Exterior)(Partial Bathroom): Interior Door - Latch is not working.
I.D.1. Roof Structures and Attics(Exterior: Ground View): Attic Ventilation - Solar powered vent not operating.
Appliances
V.D.1. Ranges, Cooktops, and Ovens(Kitchen): Cook Top - Burners are not working. Fuel source to burners appears to be
present
Optional systems
VI.A.1. Landscape Irrigation (Sprinkler) Systems(Exterior: Ground View): Irrigation System - Performance - No
coverage at one or more areas.
VI.A.2. Landscape Irrigation (Sprinkler) Systems(Exterior: Ground View): Irrigation System - Zone not working.
VI.B.2. Swimming Pools, Spas, Hot Tubs, and Equipment(Pool Area): Pool Cleaning System - Salt water generator not
functioning as intended - The control panel displayed error(s) at the time of inspection.
VI.B.1. Swimming Pools, Spas, Hot Tubs, and Equipment(Pool Area): Pool Lighting - Not working - The pool or spa light
did not illuminate at the time of the inspection.

BUDGET TO REPLACE
None

NEEDS FURTHER EVALUATION
Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning Systems
III.B.1. Cooling Equipment(Attic): Air Conditioner - Drain active discharge - Condensate was actively discharging into
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the emergency overflow pan. Additionally, the suction line appeared to be frozen and the melting (caused by attic heat)
water was dripping onto the attic decking and into the insulation and drywall below.

ITEMS TO MONITOR
Structural Systems
I.C.6. Roof Covering Materials(Exterior: Roof View): Roof Material - Performance - Consistent 30 year. Shingle granule
loss consistent with age of roof coverings. Roof coverings appeared to be in serviceable condition. Minor to moderate
granulation loss or other wear indicators such as broken bond (glue that holds each row of singles to the row above)
failure or pitting may be present. This type of roof covering has an anticipated life expectancy of 30 years. During that
anticipated life the primary responsibility of the roof covering is to prevent water from entering the dwelling and
protecting the underlayment. Determining the remaining life expectancy exceeds the scope of this inspection.
Plumbing Systems
IV.C.6. Water Heating Equipment(Study): Water Heater - Performance - Undersized 40.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
# Of Stories: 2
Cooling System: Central
Foundation Design: Post tension
Ground Conditions: Dry
Heating System: Furnace
House Faces: North
Location Of Attic Entrance: Hallway
Method To Inspect Attic: Accessible areas
Method To Inspect Roof: On roof, From ground
Occupancy: Occupied
Present During Inspection: Seller, Buyer
Recent Rain (3 Days): Yes
Sewer System: Private - Conventional Septic
Square Footage: 3159
Temperature: 96 degrees
Water Source: Public
Weather Conditions: Sunny
Year Built: 2000
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SCOPE OF INSPECTION
Mechanical and electrical systems can fail at any time, very often with no advance warning. Therefore, this report deals only
with the condition of such systems at the time of inspection, and is not to be considered a guarantee or warranty as to future
performance.
The home inspector is not required to move personal items, panels, furniture, equipment, plant life, soil, snow, ice or debris that
obstructs access or visibility.
An inspection does not determine the market value of the property or its marketability.
Seasonal changes such as wind-driven rain, ice, and humidity may bring some defects to light that were not noted during your
home inspection. Basements and attics that were dry at the time of the inspection can be damp or leak in later weeks or months.
An inspection does not include items not permanently installed.
An inspection will not determine the suitability of the property for any use.
This is not a code compliance inspection. The local municipality should be contacted for any questions or concerns in relation
to local building code.
An inspection will not deal with aesthetic concerns or what could be deemed matters of taste, cosmetic defects, etc.
An inspection will not identify concealed or latent defects.
The inspection is performed in good faith and is a 'snapshot in time'; it does NOT constitute a prediction that the home will
perform adequately in the future.
Some items or areas may not be inspected if they are blocked by furniture or stored items.
* Understanding your inspection - Notes provided by your inspector. Foundation Note: Weather conditions, drainage, leakage
and other adverse factors are able to affect structures and differential movements are likely to occur. The inspector's opinion is
based on visual observations of accessible and unobstructed areas of the structure at the time of the inspection. (floor
coverings and furnishing will likely prevent any interior inspection of the foundation) Changes in the content of clay soils
cause 90% of cracking problems in foundations. Future performance of the structure cannot be predicted or warranted. In all
cases the client should obtain as much information through seller's disclosures and any other means, about the history of the
dwelling as possible. Including but not limited to transferability of any existing warranties, engineering reports, etc. Grading and
Drainage Note: Inadequate surface grading and drainage, the lack of/or the neglect of gutters and downspouts, landscape and
planters to close to the house and non- uniform runoff from the roof are the most common cause of water related problems at
the foundation. Roof Coverings Note: Roofing problems can occur at any time, monitor seasonally for loose shingles, wind or
hail damage and any other signs of deterioration. Roof Structure Note: During a visual inspection of the attic, hidden problems
may exist that are not discovered due to limitations such as: poor access, obstruction, stored items, HVAC equipment, duct
work, etc. Exterior Walls Note: Exterior walls should be monitored seasonally for cracks in mortar joints and wood seams. Cracks
should be properly sealed to prevent water penetration and related damage. Floor Note: Due to standard construction practices
in multi-story dwellings, it is common for the floor to "squeak, creak or pop" in some areas. When severe, a flooring specialist
should be consulted to evaluate and repair if needed. Doors Note: All accessible and operable doors were opened and closed,
locks and latches tested. Windows Note: Signs of lost seals in the thermal pane windows may appear and disappear as
temperatures and humidity changes. Some windows with lost seal may not be evident at the time of inspection. Windows only
checked for obvious fogging. If some lost seals were noted, recommend all windows be checked by a specialist for further lost
seal detection. Windows were tested at random. Windows were opened and closed, locks and latches were tested. Fireplace
Note: The draw/draft of the chimney was tested and could not be determined at the time of inspection. The normal use of a
fireplace can result in excessive buildup of creosote or a tar like substance. Chimney flue should be cleaned and/or serviced on
a regular basis or as specified by the manufacture. HVAC Note: HVAC systems should be inspected and serviced by a licensed
technician per manufactures recommendations or on a bi- annual basis. If unable to obtain service records from current owner,
buyer should consider having units serviced by a qualified and licensed professional. To inspect a heat exchanger you must
take the heater apart. Dismantling the unit is beyond the scope of this inspection. The system was visually inspected for gas
leaks, proper flame color and drafting of the flame. Heating systems should be inspected and serviced by a licensed technician
per manufactures recommendations. Buyer should obtain service records prior to closing. Typical anticipated life expectancy
for properly serviced and maintained HVAC equipment is 20-25 years. Water Heater Note: The average anticipated service life
of a properly maintained water heater is 10-15 years for a gas supplied unit and 15-20 for an electric supplied unit. Temperature
pressure relief (TPR) valves are not tested due to potential leakage and should be replaced every 2-years. Water heaters should
be drained regularly as part of general maintenance. The water heater(s) is considered serviceable unless otherwise noted or
highlighted below. Plumbing Note: CSST Tubing - This type of corrugated metallic tubing is allowed to be installed under
current building standards provided that the tubing is properly bonded under current guidelines. Even if exposed tubing
appears to be properly bonded under current guidelines, this inspector is unable to verify the proper continuity and therefore
can not guarantee that the system is properly bonded. This inspector recommends that you obtain the most current information
about the installation of this material at www.CSSTSafety.com Pressure testing of gas lines are specifically excluded form this
inspection. A qualified plumber or local utility representative should be engaged to perform such testing. Dryer Vent Note:
Dryer vent was not tested.
The condition of the premises may change after the date of inspection due to many factors such as weather, moisture, leaks,
actions taken by the owner or others, or the passage of time. This report reflects the condition of the premises at the time of the
inspection.
This home inspection is being conducted in accordance with the Texas Real Estate Commissions (TREC) minimum standards as
outlined by the TREC Standards of Practice (SOP)
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outlined by the TREC Standards of Practice (SOP)
An inspection does not determine the advisability or inadvisability of the purchase of the inspected property.
No guarantees or warranties are provided in connection with the home inspection.
The inspection is limited to visible and accessible components and areas only.
An inspection does not determine the insurability of the property.
An inspection does not determine the life expectancy of the property or any components or systems therein.
HVAC - Note: HVAC systems should be inspected and serviced by a licensed technician per manufactures recommendations or
on a bi- annual basis. If unable to obtain service records from current owner, buyer should consider having units serviced by a
qualified and licensed professional.
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I = Inspected
I

NI = Not Inspected

NP = Not Present

D = Deficient

NI NP D

I. STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS
A. Foundations
Type of Foundation(s): Post tension
Comments:
1.
Item Slab
Observation * Note: Weather conditions, drainage, leakage and other adverse
factors are able to affect structures and differential movements are
likely to occur. The inspector's opinion is based on visual
observations of accessible and unobstructed areas of the
structure at the time of the inspection. (floor coverings and
furnishing will likely prevent any interior inspection of the
foundation) Changes in the content of clay soils cause 90% of
cracking problems in foundations. Future performance of the
structure cannot be predicted or warranted. In all cases the client
should obtain as much information through seller's disclosures
and any other means, about the history of the dwelling as
possible. Including but not limited to transferability of any
existing warranties, engineering reports, etc.
Location Exterior: Ground View

2.

Item
Observation

Location

Slab
Performance: Okay - In the opinion of the inspector, the
foundation appears to be providing adequate support for the
structure based on a limited, visible observation today. At the
time of this inspection, inspector did not observe any evidence
that would indicate the presence of significant deflection in the
foundation. This house is built in an area where known expansion
soil exists. Over the life of the house you may experience cracks in
the brick veneer, drywall, foundation, and floor tiles, and doors
sticking from foundation movement.
Exterior: Ground View

B. Grading and Drainage
Drainage Location (Downspout): Above grade, Below grade
Material (Downspout): Aluminum
Material (Gutter): Aluminum
Type (Gutter): Eave Mounted
Water feature (Landscape Feature): Water fountain
Comments:
1.
Item Gutter
Concern Debris - Existing gutters have debris.
Location Exterior: Roof View (North)
Impact The gutters may clog causing water to overflow and run down
fascia board, potentially wearing wood before its time.
Suggested Action Consider routine maintenance consisting of clearing leaves from
the gutters and downspouts to improve water runoff and reduce
moisture related damage.
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2.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Drainage and Grading
High soil - mulch is mounded above the foundation wall.
Exterior: Ground View
Limits slab visibility and may allow pest or moisture intrusion.
Consider removing or lowering mulch to 4 inches below brick or 6
inches below wood wall coverings.

1

3.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Drainage and Grading
Slope improper - Surface grading/slope is not adequate for proper
drainage (minimum 6 inches of slope for 10 foot).
Exterior: Ground View (South)
Water may become trapped in these areas and could potentially
cause differential movement and/or damage to the foundation.
If possible, regrade the area to achieve a slope away from the
home. If regrading is not possible consider installing underground
drain system or install a swell to remove surface water. This will
reduce foundation movement, prevent risk of water related
damage and prevent pooling.

3

2
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4.

Item
Observation

Location

Drainage and Grading
* Note: Inadequate surface grading and drainage, the lack of/or
the neglect of gutters and downspouts, landscape and planters to
close to the house and non- uniform runoff from the roof are the
most common cause of water related problems at the foundation.
Exterior: Ground View

C. Roof Covering Materials
Types of Roof Covering: Fiberglass composite, Asphalt (Architectural)
Viewed From: On roof, From ground
Approximate Age (Roof Material): 12 - 20 years
Framing Type (Roof Structure): Purlin bracing system, Traditional
Material (Roof Sheathing): OSB, Spray on radiant barrier
Roof Material (Roof Material): Fiberglass composite, Asphalt (Architectural)
Roof Pitch (Roof Structure): Steep
Roof Style (Roof Structure): Hip, Gable
Comments:
1.
Item Roof Flashing
Concern Raised flashing - One or more flashings are lifted/not sealed-(due
to possible wind lift, all flashing should lay flat.)
Location Exterior: Ground View (East and west)
Impact Moisture and wind driven rain may enter the unsealed area.

4

2.

Item
Concern
Location
Suggested Action

Other Information

Roof Structure
Roof purlin bracing - Existing purlin braces are missing or not
properly supported.
Attic
Although this condition is common for the era in which the home
was constructed, it may be necessary to install additional support
to prevent movement of the roof coverings. Current building
practices require purling bracing to be the same size as the rafters
they support and supports struts/braces be installed at 4 feet on
center with "T" back bracing.
Current standards require that a purlin brace shall be the same size
dimensional lumber as the rafter. The purlin supports shall have a
"T" backing to prevent warping.
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5

3.

Item
Concern
Location
Suggested Action

6

Roof Material
Shingle - Damaged or missing shingle observed.
Exterior: Roof View (Southwest)
Repair or replace as needed.

7

4.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Roof Material
Shingle - Hail damage. Observed signs of hail damage at various
points.
Exterior: Roof View
Damage may not be currently affecting roof performance at this
time, however, hail damage does contribute to premature roof
covering failure.
Consider evaluation by a qualified roofing contractor.

8

5.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact

Roof Material
Ridge materials worn 30yr - Granulation loss noted at ridge caps.
Exterior: Roof View
The ridge caps that are currently installed are not intended for
such use. It is common for roofers to install a cut 3 tab shingle
(rated for 20 years) on the ridges instead of the more costly "ridge
cap shingle" (rated for 30+ years). Although currently
functioning, the ridge caps will fail before the the remainder of the
roof.
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9

6.

Item
Concern

Location

Roof Material
Performance - Consistent 30 year. Shingle granule loss consistent
with age of roof coverings. Roof coverings appeared to be in
serviceable condition. Minor to moderate granulation loss or other
wear indicators such as broken bond (glue that holds each row of
singles to the row above) failure or pitting may be present. This
type of roof covering has an anticipated life expectancy of 30
years. During that anticipated life the primary responsibility of the
roof covering is to prevent water from entering the dwelling and
protecting the underlayment. Determining the remaining life
expectancy exceeds the scope of this inspection.
Exterior: Roof View

10
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12

7.

Item
Observation
Location

8.

Item
Observation
Location

13

Roof Material
* Note: Roofing problems can occur at any time, monitor
seasonally for loose shingles, wind or hail damage and any other
signs of deterioration.
Exterior: Roof View

Roof Material
Shingle past repairs observed - Evidence of past repairs observed.
This is not a deficiency, however a repaired spot has a higher
chance of requiring future repairs.
Exterior: Roof View (SW next to chimney)

14

D. Roof Structures and Attics
Viewed From: Accessible areas
Approximate Average Depth of Insulation: 12 inches
Approximate Depth (Insulation): 12 inches
Framing (Rafter): 2x6 rafters
Insulation Style (Insulation): Loose fill, Fiberglass
R-value (Insulation): r 30
Type (Attic Ventilation): Solar Power, Soffit, Ridge
Comments:
1.
Item Attic Ventilation
Concern Solar powered vent not operating.
Location Exterior: Ground View (SE at first floor attic)
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2.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Attic Entry
Hatch is uninsulated.
Attic
Without insulation, the thermal barrier is sub optimized.
Consider sealing gaps between attic door framing and ceiling
framing, installing weather strip around perimeter of the hatch and
fit batt type insulation in door to prevent attic heat penetration
into the dwelling.

16

15

3.

Item
Concern
Location
Suggested Action
Other Information

Attic Entry
Service door - Hollow core door.
Attic
Consider installing a fire blocking material (insulation board) on
the attic side of the access door or replacing with a steel or solid
core 1 3/8 wood door.
The wall and ceiling between the attic and the dwelling serves as a
separation wall. All doors should be fire rated to a minimum of 20
minutes.

E. Walls (Interior and Exterior)
Fascia Material (Eave): Cement composite
Material (Exterior Trim): Cement composite
Material (Siding): Cement composite, Brick
Material (Wall): Drywall
Soffit Material (Eave): Cement composite
Comments:
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1.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Siding
Flashing (kickout) missing - NO moisture intrusion noted. Roof
coverings that terminate at a wall should have "kickout" flashing
installed.
Exterior: Ground View
Without the proper flashing installed at this location, runoff from
the roof coverings may enter the wall coverings.
Consider installing the proper flashings when replacing the roof
coverings.

18

17

2.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Siding
Not sealed penetrations - Wall coverings are not properly sealed
Exterior: Ground View
All penetrations should be flashed and/or properly sealed to
prevent moisture penetration. Example: Electrical and plumbing
penetrations, electrical fixtures and panels.
Typical homeowner/handyman maintenance consisting of sealing
cracks with a silicone, polymer or epoxy based product.
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3.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Siding
Physical damage - damage observed to the wall coverings.
Exterior: Ground View
May allow moisture intrusion.
Seal the damaged area.

20

4.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact

Eave
Not sealed - Gaps observed at roof and eave intersection.
Exterior: Ground View
Gaps may allow insects or moisture intrusion.

21
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5.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact

Siding
Vegetation or foliage in contact with the exterior walls.
Exterior: Ground View
The vegetation or foliage prevents proper inspection and may
provide access for pest intrusion.
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F. Ceilings and Floors
Floor Cover (Floor): Carpet, Engineered wood planks, Tile
Material (Ceiling): Drywall
Comments:
1.
Item Ceiling
Concern Moisture stains - No moisture present.
Location Breakfast Room, Study
Impact Cosmetic only, assuming the leak or source of intrusion has been
fixed.
Other Information This is likely a result of moisture intrusion from an accidental
discharge. The areas seemed to be dry.
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G. Doors (Interior and Exterior)
Material (Overhead Door): Steel
Materials (Exterior door): Metal, Wood
Comments:
1.
Item Interior Door
Concern Latch is not working.
Location Partial Bathroom
Impact Without a working latch, the door will not close or latch
effectively.

25

2.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Exterior door
Attic - Lock reversed. The attic lock should be installed with the
keyed side to the interior.
Game Room
Installing the lock or key side to the interior will prevent child
access into the attic space and prevent possible entrapment.
Reverse the lock.
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3.

Item
Concern
Location
Suggested Action

Exterior door
Key operated deadbolts - All exterior doors should have keyless
operation for proper egress in emergency situation.
Rear Entry, 1st Bedroom
Consider replacing with thumb style locks.
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4.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Exterior door
Latch not working - The latching mechanism is not fastening as
intended.
Rear Entry
The door may be opened without the use of the handle.
Adjust or repair the latch.
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5.

Item
Concern
Location

Exterior door
Lock was not functioning as intended.
Rear Entry (South)

29

6.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Interior service door
Self closing hinge - Self closing hinges on the garage (pedestrian)
service door are not present and/or not functioning as intended.
Attached Garage
Without a self closing hinge, the garage door may remain open
allowing gases to communicate with the dwelling.
Although not required, self closing hinges will prevent gasses
from communicating freely with the dwelling.
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7.

Item
Concern
Location

8.

Item
Concern
Location
Suggested Action

Interior Door
Doorstop not present - Door stops were missing or damaged at
various locations.
Throughout the House

Interior Door
Handle - loose or improperly secured.
Throughout the House
Secure fasteners as needed, applying Loctite may prevent
fasteners from becoming loose in the future.

H. Windows
Window Frame Type (Window): Aluminum
Window Glass Type (Window): Double pane
Window Type (Window): Single hung, Stationary
Comments:
1.
Item Window
Concern Tempered stamp - Unable to verify required tempered glass.
Location Rear Entry
Other Information Determining tempered glass is not part of this inspection. There
were no tempered stamps on the exterior door glass. Current
building standards require that all panes of glass large enough to
pass a 3 inch sphere must be tempered for safety reasons.

30

2.

Item
Concern
Location

Window
Screens missing or damaged.
Throughout the House

I. Stairways (Interior and Exterior)
Rail Material (Stair): Wood
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Stair Covering (Stair): Carpet
Stair types (Stair): Traditional stick frame, Closed risers
Comments:
1.
Item Stair
Concern Newels are loose
Location Hallway and Stairs (Top of stairs)
Impact Reduces the stability of the stair rail system limiting its capacity to
stop or reduce the extent of a fall
Suggested Action Secure the newels
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2.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact

Stair
Handrail low
Hallway and Stairs (33 inches)
Grip- able hand rails missing or installed too low. Grip able hand
rail required 34" to 38" above stair nose. All stairs in excess of
three foot of elevation should have a handrail for safety reasons.

J. Fireplaces and Chimneys
Chimney Chase Material (Chimney / Flue): Cement composite (Hardi)
Flue Material (Chimney / Flue): Metal
Location Inspected Chimney (Chimney / Flue): Roof, Exterior, Interior
Viewed From (Chimney / Flue): Room, From Roof
Comments:
1.
Item Fireplace
Concern Damper stop not present on flue door.
Location Living Room
Impact Gas logs sets do not produce any odors or smoke, without a
damper stop to trap the door in the open position, spent fuel
gases may enter the dwelling.
Suggested Action Damper stops can be purchased at any hardware store and does
not require any technical skills to install. See example photo.
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2.

Item
Observation
Location

Fireplace
Gas valve not secured. Consider installing key style valve and/or
locking mechanism on log lighter to prevent accidental operation
and child safety.
Living Room

K. Porches, Balconies, Decks, and Carports
Material (Balcony, Deck or Porch): Concrete
Material (Driveway): Concrete
Material (Fence): Metal
Material (Patio and walkway): Concrete
Type (Balcony, Deck or Porch): Porch
Comments:
1.
Item Driveway
Concern Concrete expansion joints - The expansion joint are not properly
sealed.
Location Exterior: Ground View
Impact Moisture may enter the unsealed areas causing additional erosion.
Suggested Action Typical homeowner/handyman maintenance consisting of sealing
joints and seams with a silicone, polymer or epoxy based product.
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2.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Driveway
Concrete is settling with minor cracks.
Exterior: Ground View
The cracks may allow for water intrusion.
Seal the crack(s) with weather-resistant pliable concrete sealer.
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3.

Item
Concern
Location

Balcony, Deck or Porch
Ceiling - drywall cracks minor.
Exterior: Ground View

35
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L. Other
Comments:
1.

Item
Concern
Location
Other Information

Cabinet
Moisture stains - No moisture present.
Kitchen
Moisture stains at base of cabinets typically results from leaking
chemical products stored in this area.
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I = Inspected
I

NI = Not Inspected

NP = Not Present

D = Deficient

NI NP D

II. ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
A. Service Entrance and Panels
Location Of Main Disconnect (Electrical service): West exterior
Manufacturer Name (Electric Service Panel): Cutler-Hammer
Panel Rating (Electric Service Panel): 200 Amp
Panel Type (Electric Service Panel): Circuit breakers
Panel Type (Sub / Distribution Panel): Circuit breakers
Pool timers (Electric Service Panel): Mechanical
Rating (Electrical service): 240 Volts
Service Entry Style (Electrical service): Underground
Wiring Type - Distribution (Electric Service Panel): Copper
Wiring Type - Main (Electric Service Panel): Copper
Comments:
1.
Item Electric Service Panel
Concern Ground wire disconnected from the ground rod.
Location Exterior: Ground View
Impact The type of clamp currently in use is typically used to bond
electrical conductors to water or gas supply piping. Due to the
smaller diameter of the ground rod, this type of clamp consistently
comes loose
Suggested Action Install an acorn style clamp.

37
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2.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Electric Service Panel
Breakers too large for conductor served.
Exterior: Ground View
The function of a breaker is to protect the electrical conductor
from carrying a load greater than it is rated for. When improperly
matched, the conductor could overheat and fail.
Consider reducing the breaker to match the ampacity of the
conductor.
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3.

Item
Concern
Location
Other Information

Electric Service Panel
Wire - Neutral wires double tapped - "Double lugging or tapping"
(the use of one lug to hold two conductors) was observed at the
neutral buss bar.
Exterior: Ground View
Current standards require that each conductor should be
connected to it's own lug on the buss bar to ensure proper
connection.
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B. Branch Circuits, Connected Devices, and Fixtures
Type of Wiring: Romex
Wiring Method (Wiring): Romex
Comments:
1.
Item CO Alarm
Concern Carbon monoxide detector not present.
Location Throughout the House
Impact Without one, high levels of carbon monoxide cannot be detected.
Suggested Action Install a carbon monoxide detector.
Other Information Current standards require that any home equipped with gas
appliances must have working CO detectors. CO detectors should
be located outside all sleeping areas and on every level of the
home. Units that can be powered from a standard wall outlet are
available.

2.

Item
Concern
Location
Suggested Action
Other Information

Smoke Alarm
Interconnectivity not present or not functioning.
Throughout the House
Replace the smoke detector.
Current standards require that a smoke detector be installed in all
sleeping rooms and the immediate vicinity of the adjoining
adjoining hall. All smokes must be interconnected to ensure that
when any one detector is activated, the remaining units will also
activate.
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3.

4.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Item
Concern
Location
Impact

Suggested Action

GFCI
Not functioning as intended.
1st Bathroom (West)
Ground fault protection is not provided by this outlet.
Replace the GFCI device and retest. Consider having issue
evaluated and repaired by a qualified and licensed electrician.

GFCI
Not present - general guideline.
Attached Garage (West), Exterior: Ground View (All), Kitchen
(Southwest), Pool Area
GFCI outlet not present and/or not functioning. Any accessible
outlets located in the garage on the exterior, near a pool/spa, all
outlets located above a countertop in the kitchen, wet bar or bath,
or any outlet within six foot of water, must be GFCI protected for
safety reasons.
Consider upgrades per current standards to improve occupant
safety.
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5.

6.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Outlet
Tester shows open ground
3rd Bedroom (West)
Outlet tested not properly grounded.
Have repaired by qualified electrician

GFCI
Tester shows open ground.
1st Bathroom (West)
An open ground outlet can pose hazards to the appliances or
occupants.
Consider evaluation and repairs by a licensed electrical technician.
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7.

Item
Concern
Location
Suggested Action

42

GFCI
Cover - In use weather cover - The type of weather cover installed
is approved for the exterior in a closed position only.
Exterior: Ground View
Install an in use "bubble" cover. See example photo.

43
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8.

9.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Ceiling Fan
Light is not working. Unable to locate remote (if equipped).
1st Bathroom
Unable to operate light kit.
Contact seller for remotes, if not working, replace bulbs and retest.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

GFCI
Outlet not properly recessed in junction box.
Kitchen (East)
Prevents the cover from being properly secured.
Secure the outlet to the junction box and install a cover plate.
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10.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

11.

Item
Concern
Location
Suggested Action

Ceiling Fan
Unbalanced - The ceiling fan was not properly balanced at the
time of the inspection.
Game Room, 1st Bedroom
The unbalanced fan may cause fasteners to become loose.
Clean thoroughly. Ensure the blades are tightly attached. Evaluate
the fan blades to ensure they are not warped. If they are, replace
the fan blades. Balancing kits can be purchased.

GFCI
Cover is damaged.
Attached Garage (North)
Replace the cover.
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12.

13.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Outlet
Cover loose.
Throughout the House
With a loose cover the outlet is not properly sealed.
Typical homeowner/handyman consisting of adjusting hardware
or fasteners.

Item
Concern
Location
Suggested Action

Light Fixture
Lights not functioning.
4th Bedroom
Replace bulb and retest.
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14.

Item
Concern
Location
Other Information

Outlet
Outlet countertop spacing. Counter top outlets missing or
improperly spaced.
Kitchen (south)
Current building practices require a minimum of 2 small appliance
circuits be installed. Outlets must be installed a minimum of every
4 foot.

49
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C. Other
Comments:
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I

NI = Not Inspected

NP = Not Present

D = Deficient

NI NP D

III. HEATING, VENTILATION AND AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS
A. Heating Equipment
Type of Systems: Furnace
Energy Sources: Gas
Energy Source (Furnace): Gas
Filter Type (Furnace): Disposable
Heat Distribution Type (Furnace): Forced Air
Location (Thermostat): Hallway
Manufacturer Name (Furnace): Trane
Model Number (Furnace): tud060r9v3k4, gmp100-5
Serial Number (Furnace): 8171prc1g, 0006610022
Year Built (Furnace): 2008, 2000
Comments:
1.
Item Furnace
Concern Sediment trap missing or improperly installed.
Location Attic
Impact Sediment traps are required to be installed in front of appliance to
prevent moisture or debris (which may exist in the gas line) from
entering the appliance.
Other Information Sediment traps must be installed in such a manner that the gas
must change directions at the trap.

50

2.

Item
Observation

Location

Furnace
* Note: HVAC systems should be inspected and serviced by a
licensed technician per manufactures recommendations or on a biannual basis. If unable to obtain service records from current
owner, buyer should consider having units serviced by a qualified
and licensed professional. Note: To inspect a heat exchanger you
must take the heater apart. Dismantling the unit is beyond the
scope of this inspection. The system was visually inspected for
gas leaks, proper flame color and drafting of the flame. Heating
systems should be inspected and serviced by a licensed
technician per manufactures recommendations. Buyer should
obtain service records prior to closing. Note: Typical anticipated
life expectancy for properly serviced and maintained HVAC
equipment is 20-25 years.
Attic

B. Cooling Equipment
Type of Systems: Central
Air Conditioner Type (Air Conditioner): Split
Air Distribution Method (Air Conditioner): Ducts
Capacity (Air Conditioner): 4 Ton, 2.5 Ton
Condensing Type (Air Conditioner): Air
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Installed Fuse Breaker (Air Conditioner): 50
Manufacturer Name (Air Conditioner): Trane
Maximum Fuse/ Breaker Rating (Air Conditioner): 40, 30
Model Number (Air Conditioner): 2ttb3048a1000aa, 4ttr4030a1000aa
Primary Unit Temperature Differential (Air Conditioner): 16
Secondary Unit Temperature Differential (Air Conditioner): 22
Serial Number (Air Conditioner): 922517t4f, 82928rc2f
Year Built (Air Conditioner): 2009, 2008
Comments:
1.
Item Air Conditioner
Concern Drain active discharge - Condensate was actively discharging into
the emergency overflow pan. Additionally, the suction line
appeared to be frozen and the melting (caused by attic heat) water
was dripping onto the attic decking and into the insulation and
drywall below.
Location Attic
Impact This is typically an indication of a clogged primary drain line.
Suggested Action Have unit evaluated and repaired as needed by a licensed HVAC
contractor.

51

2.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact

Air Conditioner
Breaker oversized - The existing breaker serving the HVAC
condenser exceeds the manufacturer's specifications.
Exterior: Ground View
The purpose of the breaker (overcurrent device) is to protect the
condenser from damage from overcurrent.
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3.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact

Suggested Action
Other Information

Air Conditioner
Condenser fins are excessively dirty.
Exterior: Ground View
Dirty fins restrict the amount of airflow over the condensing coil.
If less air flows over the coil, less heat is removed. That means the
whole cycle warms up a bit, and your AC works harder to keep
your home cool.
Clean coils and consider installing a removable filter or screen that
can be easily cleaned with a water sprayer.
The fins on a condenser allow air to flow smoothly through and
out of an air conditioner.
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4.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Air Conditioner
Dryer discharge at unit.
Exterior: Ground View
The lint discharge may enter the condenser fins and reduce
airflow.
Ensure unit is cleaned during annual service. Consider installing a
removable filter or screen that can be easily cleaned with a water
sprayer as needed.
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5.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact

Suggested Action

Air Conditioner
Insulation is damaged
Attic
Without proper insulation the warmer air may create condensation
on the suction line which could damage the surrounding area
and/or create a slipping hazard. In addition, by warming the
refrigerant, operating efficiency is reduced
Replace the insulation with 3/4 to 1 inch vapor-proof insulation
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6.

Item
Observation

Location

Air Conditioner
* HVAC systems should be inspected and serviced by a licensed
technician per manufactures recommendations or on a bi- annual
basis. If unable to obtain service records from current owner,
buyer should consider having units serviced by a qualified and
licensed professional. Typical anticipated life expectancy for
properly serviced and maintained HVAC equipment is 20-25 years.
Attic

C. Duct Systems, Chases, and Vents
Duct materials (Ductwork): Flex ducts
Filter size (Ductwork): 20x25x1, 16x25x1
Thermostat location (Ductwork): Hallway
Comments:
1.
Item Ductwork
Concern Improperly supported
Location Attic
Impact The ductwork could pull away causing a split in the seam causing
sub-optimal system performance
Suggested Action Resecure or add additional supports to ensure each duct section
is firmly supported
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I = Inspected
I

NI = Not Inspected

NP = Not Present

D = Deficient

NI NP D

IV. PLUMBING SYSTEMS
A. Plumbing Supply, Distribution Systems and Fixtures
Location of water meter: north
Location of main water supply valve: east
Static water pressure reading: 60 psi
Location (Cleanout): South
Main Water Supply Valve Location (Main water valve): east
Plumbing Waste Piping Material (Waste Discharge Pipe): PVC
Shutoff Location (Main fuel supply): east
Static Water Pressure Reading (Main water valve): 60 psi
Water Meter Location (Main water valve): north
Water Service Piping Material (Water Pipe): PVC
Water Supply Piping Material (Water Pipe): Copper
Comments:
1.
Item Hose Bibb
Concern Anti siphon devices not present
Location Exterior: Ground View (East)
Impact Anti siphon / backflow prevention devices are vacuum breakers
that prevent contaminated water from entering the potable water
system.
Other Information Items may be purchased at any hardware store and screwed in
place before installing a hose.
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2.

Item
Concern
Location
Suggested Action

Shower / Tub
Drain stop is not working
1st Bathroom, 3rd Bathroom
Reconnect and/or readjust the drain stop. If the problem is not
resolved, replace the drain stop
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3.

Item
Concern

Suggested Action

Toilet
Water level at tank too high - Toilet tank, critical water level (the
amount of water stored within the tank between flushes) requires
adjustment.
3rd Bathroom
The water may run continuously if the water level exceeds the
tube height.
Minor adjustments are typically needed at the flush valve.

Item
Concern
Location
Suggested Action

Sink
Drain stop is missing
1st Bathroom (West), 2nd Bathroom (All)
Replace the drain stop

Location
Impact

4.
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5.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Hose Bibb
Insulation missing
Exterior: Ground View
Water pipes can freeze during winter.
Install insulation as needed.
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6.

Item
Observation

Location

7.

Item
Observation
Location

8.

Item
Observation

Location

Fuel lines
* Note: Pressure testing of gas lines are specifically excluded from
this inspection. Note: Plumbing systems are limited to a visual
inspection of the accessible materials and components. There are
no hydrostatic or pressure tests performed on the supply and/or
drain systems. Note: CSST Tubing - This type of corrugated
metallic tubing is allowed to be installed under current building
standards provided that the tubing is properly bonded under
current guidelines. Even if exposed tubing appears to be properly
bonded under current guidelines, this inspector is unable to verify
the proper continuity and therefore can not guarantee that the
system is properly bonded.
Exterior: Ground View

Stand-alone Shower
Liner not visible - Inspector is unable to determine proper
termination of a PVC liner. PVC liners are used below the shower
floor and wall intersection to prevent leaks.
1st Bathroom, 2nd Bathroom

Stand-alone Shower
Shower seat installed - Although the installation of a shower seat
is common, installation requires that procedures are properly
followed by a skilled installer to prevent the potential for moisture
intrusion. Inspector is unable to verify proper installation.
1st Bathroom

B. Drains, Wastes, and Vents
Comments:
C. Water Heating Equipment
Energy Sources: Natural gas
Capacity: 40 gal
Capacity (Water Heater): 40 gal
Energy Source (Water Heater): Natural gas
Manufacturer Name (Water Heater): AO Smith
Model Number (Water Heater): n40s61-403
Serial Number (Water Heater): 1237t477128
Type (Water Heater): Recovery
Year Built (Water Heater): 2012
Comments:
1.
Item Water Heater
Concern Bonding - Improper. One or more of the metal pipes was not
properly bonded.
Location Study (Hot water pipe)
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2.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

3.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Other Information

4.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Other Information

Water Heater
Combustion air - Missing or improperly installed. Inadequate
combustion air provided for unit.
Study
Without sufficient combustion air the unit may not stay ignited,
may have improper combustion or may not draft properly.
Add intake and exhaust air grills or a louvered door (combustion
air must not be taken from a sleeping room).

Water Heater
Combustion air - two sources needed. The water heater
combustion supply air was blocked or none provided at the time
of the inspection.
Study
May cause incomplete combustion.
Current standards require that gas supplied mechanical equipment
installed in a closet must have two sources of combustion air (one
near top of unit and one near burner compartment).

Water Heater
Gas - Sediment traps missing or improperly installed.
Study
Sediment traps prevent moisture or debris from entering the
appliance.
Sediment traps must be installed in such a manner that the gas
must change directions at the trap.
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5.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action
Other Information

Water Heater
TPRV - Extension remote area. The discharge line extension is
missing or too short.
Exterior: Ground View
If the valve extension is higher than 6" from the floor and the
valve opens, the discharge may cause injury to anyone in this
area.
Install a proper extension.
Current standards require the relief valve should be piped to a
maximum of 6 inches above grade.
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6.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Other Information

7.

Item
Observation

Location

Water Heater
Performance - Undersized 40.
Study
Water heating unit is 40 gallon capacity and is undersized for the
number of baths serves based on current building standards.
Current standards require a minimum of 50 gallons for 3 or more
baths.

Water Heater
* Note: The average anticipated service life of a properly
maintained water heater is 10-15 years for a gas supplied unit and
15-20 for an electric supplied unit. Note: Temperature pressure
relief (TPR) valves are not tested due to potential leakage and
should be replaced every 2-years. Water heaters should be
drained regularly as part of general maintenance. The water
heater(s) is considered serviceable unless otherwise noted or
highlighted below.
Attic

D. Hydro-Massage Therapy Equipment
Comments:
1.
Item Spa tub
Concern Air switch damaged or improperly secured.
Location 1st Bathroom

2.

Item
Observation
Location

Spa tub
Access to the whirlpool motor could not be located. Recommend
panel be installed to view pump and plumbing for inspection and
repair.
1st Bathroom

E. Other
Comments:
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V. APPLIANCES
A. Dishwashers
Manufacturer Name (Dishwasher): GE
Model Number (Dishwasher): gdwf100r10bb
Serial Number (Dishwasher): av713091b
Year Built (Dishwasher): 2011
Comments:
1.
Item Dishwasher
Concern Air gap/ Anti siphon not present or not functioning
Location Kitchen
Impact With a clogged or missing air gap, a clogged drain may back flow
into the dishwasher.
Other Information The air gap is a vent between the dishwasher and the drain
system (typically kitchen sink) This "air gap" prevents liquids or
debris from being siphoned into the dishwasher
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B. Food Waste Disposers
Manufacturer Name (Garbage Disposal): Insinkerator
Comments:
C. Range Hood and Exhaust Systems
Type (Kitchen / Bath Exhaust): Downdraft
Comments:
D. Ranges, Cooktops, and Ovens
Energy Source (Oven/Range): Electric
Manufacturer Name (Cook Top): Jenn-Air
Manufacturer Name (Oven/Range): Kenmore
Model Number (Oven/Range): 790.48833900
Serial Number (Oven/Range): nf94727083
Year Built (Oven/Range): 2009
Comments:
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1.

Item
Concern
Location
Suggested Action
Other Information

Cook Top
Burners are not working. Fuel source to burners appears to be
present
Kitchen (Left front ignition was intermittent)
Clean or replace the burner housing. Should that fail, have
repaired by an appliance service technician
This could be an indication of a clogged or faulty burner housing

E. Microwave Ovens
Manufacturer Name (Microwave Oven): Panasonic
Model Number (Microwave Oven): nnsd9875
Serial Number (Microwave Oven): 6an3020291
Year Built (Microwave Oven): 2013
Comments:
F. Mechanical Exhaust Vents and Bathroom Heaters
Comments:
G. Garage Door Operators
Comments:
H. Dryer Exhaust Systems
Comments:
1.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact

Suggested Action

Dryer
Termination - Discharge near HVAC.
Exterior: Ground View
The lint discharge may enter the condenser fins and reduce
airflow.
Ensure unit is cleaned during annual service.
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I. Other
Model Number (Refrigerator): gd5yhaxnl03
Serial Number (Refrigerator): st1361022
Year Built (Refrigerator): 2006
Comments:
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VI. OPTIONAL SYSTEMS
A. Landscape Irrigation (Sprinkler) Systems
Comments:
1.
Item Irrigation System
Concern Performance - No coverage at one or more areas.
Location Exterior: Ground View (NW corner at entry planter and lawn near
driveway and near yard planter.)
Impact Irrigation will not be supplied in this area.

2.

3.

4.

Item
Concern
Location
Suggested Action

Item
Concern
Location
Impact

Irrigation System
Sprayer not functioning - Irrigation head missing and/or damaged.
Exterior: Ground View (Zone 6)
The system may not provide adequate coverage in this area.

Item
Concern

Irrigation System
Brown patch observed. Areas of landscape show a lack of
adequate irrigation coverage.
Exterior: Ground View (Zones 3 and 7 did not operate using
manual controls.)
Indicates improper coverage or a need to operate a particular zone
longer.

Location
Impact

5.

Irrigation System
Zone not working.
Exterior: Ground View (3 and 7)
Contact an irrigation specialist to evaluate and repair as needed.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Irrigation System
Heads leaking - Leaks were observed at spray heads.
Exterior: Ground View (Zone 9 near swing)
Excess use of water.
Replace the damaged sprayer.
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B. Swimming Pools, Spas, Hot Tubs, and Equipment
Type of Construction: In Ground, Pool Only
Anti-snare covers on drains? (Pool Skimmer, Leaf Trap or Drain): true
Energy Source (Pool / Spa Heater): None
Feature type (Pool Water Feature): Waterfall
Fence materials (Pool Fence and Gate): Iron railings
Installed Safety Systems (Pool Safety Systems): Locked Gate, Fence (Permanent), Alarm on Door(s)
Main Drain(s) (Pool Skimmer, Leaf Trap or Drain): 4
Material (Pool Deck): Concrete, Aggregate
Material (Pool Liner): Plaster, Aggregate Finish
Material type (Other Pool): Tile, Stone
Plumbing Material (Pool Plumbing and Valves): Plastic PVC or ABS
Pump types (Pool Pump): Water feature 2 HP, Booster (cleaner) pump 3/4 HP, Main Filter Pump 2HP
Skimmer(s) (Pool Skimmer, Leaf Trap or Drain): 2
Style (Pool / Hot Tub): In Ground, Pool Only
Surface Material (Pool Wall and Floor): Gunite
Type (Pool Cleaning System): Low voltage automated cleaner, Polaris 945, Saltwater
Type (Pool Cover): None
Type (Pool Filter): Skimmer, Cartridge Filter
Valve Types (Pool Plumbing and Valves): Manual Fill Valve
Comments:
1.
Item Pool Lighting
Concern Not working - The pool or spa light did not illuminate at the time
of the inspection.
Location Pool Area (Shallow end)
Suggested Action Have evaluated and repaired by a qualified pool contractor.
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2.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Pool Cleaning System
Salt water generator not functioning as intended - The control
panel displayed error(s) at the time of inspection.
Pool Area
The pool water is without a sanitizing system.
Recommend evaluation and repairs by a qualified pool contractor.
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3.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact

4.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Pool Fence and Gate
Self closing system not present or not operating - Self closing and
self latching mechanisms not in place at pedestrian gate leading to
pool area.
Pool Area
Without proper safety mechanisms, there is little or no protection
to prevent a child from entering the pool.

Pool Pump
Booster pump - Noisy beyond normal operation.
Pool Area
May indicate that the pump bearings are at or near the end of the
service life.
None. Low voltage auto cleaner installed. The booster pump is
not currently being used.
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5.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact

Other Pool
Calcium staining observed at tile or stone.
Pool Area
Staining typically indicates an improper water chemistry (past or
present).
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6.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Pool Deck
Deck - Expansion joint not sealed. The intersection between the
decking and coping is not sealed.
Pool Area
May allow moisture to enter and cause erosion to the
underlayment.
Apply Deco Seal at expansion joint.
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7.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact

Pool Liner
Discoloration - minor. Discoloration observed at one or more
locations.
Pool Area
May indicate improper water chemistry, worn spots or past
repairs.
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8.

Item
Concern
Location
Other Information

Pool Fence and Gate
Fence height too low.
Pool Area
Current standards require that the pool barrier (fence) shall be a
minimum of 48 inches above grade.
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9.

Item
Concern
Location
Other Information

Pool Fence and Gate
Latch height too low.
Pool Area
Current standards require that any gate leading to the pool area
must be self latching and be installed a minimum of 54 inches
above grade.
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10.

Item
Concern
Location
Suggested Action
Other Information

Pool Fence and Gate
Picket spacing too wide.
Pool Area
Consider installing netting or mesh if child safety or insurance
requires conforming to the standards.
Current standards require that the spacing between fence pickets
shall be a maximum of 4 inches.
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11.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact

Pool Liner
Pitting and staining observed.
Pool Area
May indicate the need to repair or replace the plaster.
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12.

Item
Concern
Location
Impact
Suggested Action

Pool Fence and Gate
Pool - Corrosion observed at fence or gate materials.
Pool Area
Deteriorating fence or gate components may allow child access to
the pool area.
If not severe consider cleaning and applying a rust preventative
sealer or paint. Replace areas that cannot be repaired.
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13.

Item
Observation

Location

Pool Cleaning System
Saltwater cell not inspected - Proper inspection requires
disassembly of the unit. Disassembly is beyond the scope of this
inspection. Manufacture recommends cleaning of the unit every 3
months. Buyer is advised to obtain recent service records.
Pool Area

77
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C. Outbuildings
Comments:
D. Private Water Wells (A coliform analysis is recommended.)
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Type of Pump:
Type of Storage Equipment:
Comments:
E. Private Sewage Disposal (Septic) Systems
Type of System:
Location of Drain Field:
Comments:
F. Other
Comments:
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POSSIBLE RECALLS
Based on our search criteria, we found a possible recall matching the manufacturer, make and serial number of this equipment.
It is rarely possible to automatically determine if your specific equipment falls under this recall notice. Please read the recall
description carefully and compare to your equipment description to further determine if this notice applies. For final
verification, contact the manufacturer who can provide a definitive evaluation.
Note: A recall does not imply the unit is defective but rather that a certain number of complaints of either damage to the home
or injuries to the equipment owner come to the Consumer Product Safety Commission. This causes the company to step up and
take responsibility for the damages their equipment have caused and hopefully prevents any future issues like this. Repairs are
made to the equipment for free.

Product Type
Air Conditioners
Product Name
Trane XB300 and American Standard Silver SI Air Conditioning Systems
Hazard
Electrocution/Electric Shock
Manufacturer
Trane
Country of Manufacture
Mexico
Model Numbers
2TTM3018A1000A* 2TTM3024A1000A* 2TTM3030A1000A* 2TTM3036A1000A* 2TTM3042A1000A* 2TTM3048A1000A*
2TTM3060A1000A* 4A7M3018A1000A* 4A7M3024A1000A* 4A7M3030A1000A* 4A7M3036A1000A* 4A7M3042A1000A*
4A7M3048A1000A* 4A7M3060A1000A* 4TTM3018A1000A* 4TTM3018A1000B* 4TTM3018A1000C* 4TTM3024A1000A*
4TTM3024A1000B* 4TTM3024A1000C* 4TTM3024B1000A* 4TTM3030A1000A* 4TTM3030A1000B* 4TTM3030A1000C*
4TTM3030B1000A* 4TTM3036A1000A* 4TTM3036A1000B* 4TTM3036A1000C* 4TTM3042A1000A* 4TTM3042A1000B*
4TTM3042A1000C* 4TTM3048A1000A* 4TTM3048A1000B* 4TTM3048A1000C* 4TTM3060A1000A* 4TTM3060A1000B*
4TTM3060A1000C*
Description
This recall involves 37 models of Trane XB300 and American Standard brand Silver SI split system outdoor cooling units. The
units are gray and have a black grated front. The units were sold in two sizes: 25.5 inches deep by 23.5 inches wide by 28.83
inches tall and 28.83 inches deep by 28.48 inches wide by 29.28 inches tall. The Trane or American Standard logo is affixed to
the front and model numbers are printed on the silver nameplate on the back of the unit. Models included in the recall are:
Sold At
Trane and American Standard independent distributors and dealers nationwide from February 2010 to March 2014 for between
$890 and $1,000.
Incidents
None reported.
Remedy
Consumers should immediately turn off the cooling unit via the main breaker switch and check the model information.
Consumers with recalled air conditioning systems should contact Trane or their installer or service dealer for instructions on
scheduling a free inspection and repair.
Contact
Trane toll-free at (888) 731-7561 from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. CT Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. CT Sunday, or online at
www.trane.com/residential and click on “XB300 Product Recall” for more information. Consumers can also log onto
www.americanstandardair.com/residential and click on “XB300 Product Recall” for more information.
Link
Click here for more information.
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Product Type
Air Conditioners
Product Name
Trane XB300 and American Standard Silver SI Air Conditioning Systems
Hazard
Electrocution/Electric Shock
Manufacturer
Trane
Country of Manufacture
Mexico
Model Numbers
2TTM3018A1000A* 2TTM3024A1000A* 2TTM3030A1000A* 2TTM3036A1000A* 2TTM3042A1000A* 2TTM3048A1000A*
2TTM3060A1000A* 4A7M3018A1000A* 4A7M3024A1000A* 4A7M3030A1000A* 4A7M3036A1000A* 4A7M3042A1000A*
4A7M3048A1000A* 4A7M3060A1000A* 4TTM3018A1000A* 4TTM3018A1000B* 4TTM3018A1000C* 4TTM3024A1000A*
4TTM3024A1000B* 4TTM3024A1000C* 4TTM3024B1000A* 4TTM3030A1000A* 4TTM3030A1000B* 4TTM3030A1000C*
4TTM3030B1000A* 4TTM3036A1000A* 4TTM3036A1000B* 4TTM3036A1000C* 4TTM3042A1000A* 4TTM3042A1000B*
4TTM3042A1000C* 4TTM3048A1000A* 4TTM3048A1000B* 4TTM3048A1000C* 4TTM3060A1000A* 4TTM3060A1000B*
4TTM3060A1000C*
Description
This recall involves 37 models of Trane XB300 and American Standard brand Silver SI split system outdoor cooling units. The
units are gray and have a black grated front. The units were sold in two sizes: 25.5 inches deep by 23.5 inches wide by 28.83
inches tall and 28.83 inches deep by 28.48 inches wide by 29.28 inches tall. The Trane or American Standard logo is affixed to
the front and model numbers are printed on the silver nameplate on the back of the unit. Models included in the recall are:
Sold At
Trane and American Standard independent distributors and dealers nationwide from February 2010 to March 2014 for between
$890 and $1,000.
Incidents
None reported.
Remedy
Consumers should immediately turn off the cooling unit via the main breaker switch and check the model information.
Consumers with recalled air conditioning systems should contact Trane or their installer or service dealer for instructions on
scheduling a free inspection and repair.
Contact
Trane toll-free at (888) 731-7561 from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. CT Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. CT Sunday, or online at
www.trane.com/residential and click on “XB300 Product Recall” for more information. Consumers can also log onto
www.americanstandardair.com/residential and click on “XB300 Product Recall” for more information.
Link
Click here for more information.
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